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CITY OF DURHAM

1.

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried

out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the City of Durham,
in accordance with the requirements of section 63 of, and Schedule 9 to, the
Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the future electoral
arrangements for that district.
2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60d) and (2) of

the 1972 Act, notice was given on 31 December 19?4 that we were to undertake
this review. This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the
Durham City Council, copies of which were circulated to-Durham County Council,
Parish Councils and Parish Meetings in the district, the Members of
Parliament for the constituencies concerned and the headquarters of the main
political parties.

Copies were also sent to the editors of the local newspapers

circulating in the area and of the local government press. Notices inserted
in the local press announced the start of the review and invited comments
from members of the public and from interested bodies.
3.

Durham City Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of represen-

tation for our considerations.

When doing so, they were asked to observe the

rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the 1972 Act and the guidelines which we
set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed size of the council and the
proposed number of councillors for each ward. They were also asked to take
into account any views expressed to them following their consultation with
local interests.

We therefore asked that they should publish details of

their provisional proposals about a month before they submitted their draft
scheme to us, thus allowing an opportunity for local comment.

**.

The Council have passed a resolution under section 7(4)(a) of the Local

Government Act 1972 requesting n system of whole council elections.
5.

On 28 May 1975, Durham City Council submitted their draft scheme of

representation. The Council proposed to divide the area of the district into
26 wards, each returning 1, 2 or 3 councillors, to give a council of 55
members.
6.

We considered the draft scheme, together with comments which had been

made upon it and an alternative 48-member scheme which was submitted by 6
City Councillors.

We noted that, contrary to the rule in paragraph 3(2)(a)

of Schedule 11 to the 1972 Act, the draft scheme contained some marked
inequalities of representation and that the proposed council size
was large, considering the size of the electorate.

In order to achieve a

more equitable standard of representation, we decided to make the following
modifications: (i) to reduce the representation of the Council's proposed
Bearpark, Deerness, Frarawelgate, Framwellgate Moor, Ushaw Moor, West Rainton
and Witton Gilbert wards by one councillor each; (ii) to amalgamate the
proposed Gilesgate Moor ward with the proposed Pelow ward and the proposed
Carville ward with the proposed Pitting ton ward; (iii) to amalgamate the
proposed Langley Moor ward with the proposed Keadovfield ward and part of the
proposed Croxdale ward to form a 2-member ward which we named Meadowfield;
(iv) to add the other part of the Council's proposed Croxdale ward to the
proposed Cassop-cum-Quarrington ward. The effect of these modifications was
to reduce the proposed size of the council to 45 members.
7*

Subject to the modifications referred to in paragraph 6 above, and some

slight realignment of ward boundaries suggested by Ordnance Survey, we
adopted the Council's draft scheme as our draft proposals.
8.

On 17 October 1975 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to

all who had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Council's
draft scheme. The Council were asked to make these draft proposals and the

accompanying maps which illustrated the proposed ward boundaries available
for inspection at their main offices.

Representations on our draft proposals

were invited from those to whom they were circulated and, by public notices,
from members of the public and interested bodies. We asked for comments to
reach us by 12 December 1975«
9*

The City Council adhered to their view that the size of the council

should be 55 members and, supported by a local political party, they pressed
for the reinstatement of their draft scheme. Durham County Council, while
not opposing the draft proposals, expressed a preference for the City Council's
draft scheme. We also received representations from 6 Parish Councils, all
seeking the reinstatement of the arrangements proposed in the Council's draft
scheme. The six councillors who had submitted the alternative scheme
accepted the draft proposals but proposed two modifications providing for
the division of the proposed Frarawelgate ward into two wards and the regrouping of the parishes of Pittington and West Rainton and the Carrville ward
of the parish of Belmont. One individual wrote to us in support of the
draft proposals.
10. In view of these comments, we felt we needed more information to enable
us to reach a conclusion.

Therefore, in accordance with section 65(2) of

the Local Government Act 1972, and at our request, Mr H D Jeffries, QBE was
appointed as an Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and report to
us.

11. Notice of the meeting was sent to all who had received our draft proposals
or had commented on them, and was published locally.
12. The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting at the Town Hall, Durham .
on 25 June 1976 and visited areas which were the subject of comment. A copy
s.
of his report is attached at Schedule 1.

13* In the light of the discussion at the meeting and his inspection of the
area the Assistant Commissioner considered that a oounoil as large as 55
members, as proposed by the City Council, was not necessary but that there
should be as few changes as possible to the pattern of wards which had been
proposed by the Council* Accordingly, he proposed a number of changes to the
draft proposals, providing for a oounoil of 49 members. Details of his
recommendations are given on pages 19-23 of the report at Schedule 1.
14. We noted that the scheme recommended by the Assistant Commissioner
produced entitlements which were difficult for us to aooept as satisfying the
standards of representation required under Schedule 11 of the 1972 Act.
But after taking full account of his assessment of the force of the objections
to our draft proposals as expressed at the local meeting, and the faot that
his scheme was based on the discussion at the meeting and his inspection of
the area, we concluded that we should aooept his recommendations* We decided
to adopt the composite names of "Pittington and West Bainton" and "Langley
Moor and Meadowfield" for the two new wards proposed by the Assistant
Commissioner.

We formulated our final proposals accordingly.

15. Details of these proposals are aet out in Schedule 2 to this report and
on the attached maps. Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the number
of council lor e to be returned by each. The boundaries of the new wards are
illustrated on the attached maps.
HJBLICATIOff

16. In accordance with section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972 a
copy of this report and a oopy of the maps are being sent to Durham City
Council and will be available for public inspection at the Council's offices*

Copies of this report (without maps) are being sent to those who received the
consultation letter and to those who made comments.

A description of the

proposed wards as shown on the maps is set out in Schedule 5 to this report.

L.S.
Signed
EDMUND COMPTON (CHAIRMAN)

JOHN M RANKIN (DEPUTY CHAIRMAN)

PHYLLIS BOWDBi

J T BROCKBANK

MICHAEL CHISHOLM

R R THORNTON

ANDREW WHEATLEY

N DIGNEY (Secretary)

5 May 1977
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1*

Pursuant to my appointment by the Secretary of State as
an Assistant Commissioner, I held a Local Meeting on Friday,
25 June 1976 at the Town Hall, Durham, to hear arguments for
and against the different proposals on the initial review of
electoral arrangements for the City of Durham.

2.

Attendance
A list of those attending the meeting is appended as
Annex I .

3.

The draft City Scheme, the Commission's draft Proposals
and other Proposals.
The Commission's review of the electoral arrangements
for Durham District, which has city status, began on
31 December 1974- The City Council submitted a draft
Scheme, with supporting maps, to the Commission on 28 May 1975,
stating that they had not received any correspondence or formal
representations or comments from any other bodies or persons
but had received a copy of a letter and enclosures dated
20 May 1975 addressed directly to the Commission by six Liberal
Councillors.

4.

Under the existing post 1974 electoral arrangements the
City is divided into 26 Wards returning 61 Councillors. The
City Council's draft Scheme made some changes in Wards, although still providing for a total of 26, and reducing the
number of members to 55 • The attached Table A summarises
the Scheme.

5-

An alternative scheme submitted on 20 May 1975 by the
then six Liberal members of the City Council proposed a number
of Ward changes, reducing the total to 22 Wards and the number
of Council members to 48, i.e. a reduction of approximately
across the whole new City area.
The Commission also received proposals from (a) Mr. W.N.Hay
dated 23 May 1975t relating to the existing St. Nicholas, Gilesgate and Pelaw Wards, (b) Councillor Sam Green dated 8 September
1975 » making alternative Ward proposals affecting the whole City
and reducing the number of Councillors.

TABIE A

4,639

Electors
t>er
Councillor
1,546

1,074

3,524

1,175

3,743

1,247

4,260

1,420

-•

-

-

-

-'

Elvet

2

3,054

1,527

3,124

1,562

-

-

-

-

-

-

6. Gilesgate

Gilesgate

3

4,659

1,553

4,706

1,568

Transfer part to Pelaw.
Add St. Nicholas Ward.

7. Pelaw

Pelaw

2

2,125

1,062

2,125

1,062

Add part of Gilesgate Ward

8. Central

Brandon

3

3,717

1,239

4,729

1,576

No Boundary change, renamed
Brandon.

9. East

Langley Moor

1

706

706

706

10. South

Meadowfield

1

1,297

1,297

1,297

1,297

11 .Ushaw Moor

Ushaw Moor

3

3,155

1,051

3,458

1,152

No Boundary change, renamed
Langley Moor.
No Boundary change, renamed
Meadowfield.
No Boundary change

12.North

New Brancepeth

1

1,195

1,195

1,195

1,195

No Boundary change, renamed
New Brancepeth.

13. West

Deerness

3

2,663

887

3,433

1,144

14 .Bearpark

Bearpark

2

1,503

751

1,853

926

No Boundary change, renamed
Deerness
No Boundary change

Gilesgate Moor
Carrville
Belmont

2
2
2

2,355
2,477
2,513

1,177
1,238
1,256

2,355
2,477

1,177
1,238
1,486

Existing Ward
Name/Number

Proposed

Proposed

Ward Name

Number of

Councillors
3

Electorate

12Z5

I.Nevilles Cross

Nevilles Cross

2. Framwelgate

)

Framwelgate

3

3,224

)

Newton Hall

3

3.Crossgate

-

4. Elvet
5. St. Nicholas

15 .Belmont

)

)

)

4,346

Electors
per
Councillor
1,448

706

Forecast
Electorate
1980

2,973

1 !••

•

Remarks
Some Boundary change

Part transferred to. Nevilles
Cross, part to Elvet ?<'ard
Some Boundary change
Transferred to Gilesgate Ward

Formation of
3 New Wards

/Continued

TABLE A

Existing Ward
Name/Number

16. Cassop-cum

Prow sed
Ward Name

Proposed
Number of
Councillors

Electorate
1975

(Continued)

Electors

per

Councillor

Forecast
Electorate

1980

Electors
•per
Councillor

Remarks

Cassop-cum
-Qi Harrington

3

3,769

1,256

4,107

1,369

No Boundary change

17. Coxhoe

Coxhoe

3

3,672

1,224

3,789

1,263

Amalgamate Coxhoe and
Kelloe Wards

18. Framwellgate

Pram well gate
Moor

3

3,073

1,024

3,306

1,102

No Boundary change

-

._

-

-

-

Amalgamate with Coxhoe Ward
to form New Coxhoe Ward.

-Quarrington

Moor

19. Kelloe

-

20. Pittington

Pittington

1

826

826

826

826

No Boundary change

21. Shadforth

Shadforth

1

1,240

1,240

1,240

1,240

No Boundary change

22. Sherburn

Sherburn

2

2,395

1,197

2,722

1,361

No Boundary change

23. Shincliffe

Shincliffe

1

1,057

1,057

1,337

1,337

No Boundary change

24. Brancepeth

Croxdale

1

965

965

1,105

1,105

Brancepeth, Sunderland Bridge
& Hett Parishes to be named
Croxdale Ward

West Rainton

2

1,644

822

1,761

880

No Boundary change

2

1,791

895

2,257

1,128

No Boundary change

55

63,164

69,304

Average
1,260

Sunderland

Bridge,

etc.

25. West Rain ton

26. Witton Gilbert Witton Gilbert

Average
1,148

-2-

7.

The Commlsiion's draft Proposals were issued on 17 October 1975 *
They had noted that the draft Scheme contained considerable inequalities
and that it would produce some rural weighting, for which the Act of
1972 makes no provision,in 1980.
They also had reservations about the
size of the proposed Council. They decided however that the draft
Scheme gave a better overall standard of representation than that submitted
by the six Liberal Councillors.

8*

The Commission there-fore decided to adopt the draft Scheme as the
basis for their draft Proposals but to make the following modifications,
thereby improving the standard of representation and reducing the size
of the Council;
(a) The representation of each of the proposed Bearpark, Deerness,
Framwelgate, Pramwe 11 gate Moor* Ushaw Moor, West Rain ton and
Witton Gilbert Wards -was reduced by one councillor;
(b) The proposed Langley Moor Ward was amalgamated with the proposed
Meadowfield Ward and part of the proposed Crozdale Ward and
allocated 2 councillors;
(c) The proposed Gilesgate Moor and Pelaw Wards were combined and
given 3 councillors;
(d) The other part of the proposed Croxdale Ward, a split Ward in
the draft Scheme, was joined to the proposed Cassop-cumQuarriagton Ward;
(e) The proposed Carrville and Plttington Wards were combined and
given 2 councillors;
These modifications left only 2 Wards, Cozhoe and Witton Gilbert,
with what the Commission considered a less than satisfactory standard
of representation.
This resulted in the number of wards being
reduced from 26 to 22 and the size of Council reduced from 55 to 45
members, a figure more in line with the guidelines adopted by the
Commission.

9.

10.

After consultation with Ordnance Survey, the Commission also
proposed a slight realignment of the boundary between the proposed
Gilesgate and Pelaw Wards.
The attached Table B summarizes the draft proposals and indicates
the changes made.

TABLE

B
*.

Proposed Ward
Name

Proposed
Ho. of
Council lore

Nevilles Cross
Framwelgate

3

ffewton Hall
Slvet
rile s gate
jilesgate Moor
& Pelaw
Brandon

3

rteadowfield

2

:

Jehaw Moor
New Brancepeth

2
1

De erne ss

2

Bear park
Belmont

1

Canville and

2

2

Witton Gilbert

4,346
3,224

2

3,743
3,054

3

4,659

3
3

4,480
3,717
2,860

3,155
1,195
2,663

Electors

Forecast

per

Electorate
1980

Councillor

1,448
1,612
1,247
1,527
1,553

4,639
3,524
4,260

1,493
1,239
1,430

4,480

1,577
1,195
1,331
1,503
1,256

3,458

Electors
per
Councillor

1,546
1,762
1,420
1,562

3,124
4,706

4,729
2,960

1,195
1,716

Reduction in representation

1,292

4,255

1,418

3

3,672
3,073
1,240

2
1

2,395

.3,789
3,306
1,240
2,722

1,263

2
1

1,224
1,536
1,240
1,197
1,057

1

1,644
1,791

1,644

1,337
1,761

1,791

2,257

1,653
1,240
1,361
1,337
1,761
2,257

63,164

Av.1,403

69,304

Av.1,540

1
45

'

Combination of proposed Wards
Combination of proposed Langley Moor.
Meadowfield and (part) Croxdale VJards.
Reduction in representation

3,877

1,057

Reduction in representation

1,493
1,576
1,480
1,729

1,651

2

1,503
2,513
3,303

Remarks

1,568

1,195
3,433
1,853
2,973
3,303

Pittington
Cassop-cumQuarrington
Coxhoe
Frarawellgate Moor
Shadforth
Sherbum
Shincliffe
West Rainton

Electorate
1975

1,853
1,486

Reduction in representation

1,651

Combination of proposed Carrville
and Pittington Wards
Combination of Cassop-cumQuarrington and Hett Parishes.

-3Conments on the Coimaission's draft Proposals.
11.

Councillor Qolin W. Beswick, City Councillor, wrote to the
Commie si on on 1 December 1975 expressing support for their draft
Proposals.

12.

Durham County Council wrote on 5 December 1975 saying they
ware satisfied that it would be possible to formulate a County
Electoral Division Scheme from either the Wards proposed by the
District Council or by the Commission* but emphasising that a
scheme based on tho Wards proposed by the City Council would be
much more satisfactory because of the narrow range between highest
and lowest electorates it would give.

13.

Representations against the draft Proposals wore received
by the Commission from the following:Durham City Council
Durham District Labour Party

2 December 1975
9 December 1975

Brandon and Byehottles
Parish Council
Sunderlaad Bridge Parish
Council

23 November 1975
'

30 October 1975

Hett Parish Council

9 December 1975

Councillor G.R.Rowell,
City Councillor on behalf

of the Liberal Councillors
Sherburn Parish Council
Belmont Parish Council
Witton Gilbert Parish
Council
14.

10'December 1975

The City Council's letter of comment said that due cognisance
had been taken of the statutory Rules and the Commission's "Guide
lines", as well as the compatibility of County and District Schemes.
The City Council were satisfied that 55 members were no more than
necessary to carry out their functions effectively and efficiently
and make meaningful the dialogue required by public participation
and involvement, bearing in mind the ever increasing pressures on
members' time.
The Council criticized specifically the Commission's
proposed reductions in representation. The proposed amalgamation of
the Gilesgate Moor and Pelaw Ward, the proposed Carrvllle and
Fittington Ward and the proposal for the Meadowfield Ward were all
criticized on the ground of lack of affinity. The letter finally
stated that the Council at its meeting on 1 December 1975 had approved
a recommendation of its policy and Resources Comittee to re submit its
original proposal, with supporting evidence, the recorded voting being:
For
32

15.

8 December 1975
5 December 1975
8 December 1975

Against
12

Absent
17

Copies of all the documents mentioned in the foregoing paragraphs,
with their supporting naps, were supplied to me by the Commission and
opportunity to study them prior to the Local Meeting.

-4-

16.

Assistant Commissioner's Opening Statement
After referring to my appointment, I said that I was instructed
to conduct the meeting as informally aa possible so aa to encourage
a full exchange of views* but consistently with the need to ensure
a fair hearing, I explained my duty to report with firm recommendations. I referred to my study of the documents. X said that I
had spent the previous day going over the ground accompanied by the
Chief Executive who had guided me in the no at objective manner.
Finally, I outlined briefly what I then understood to be the position
in relation to the matters before the meeting.
As there were substantial differences of view between the City
and the Commission 1 asked the Chief Executive to open the discussion*
dealing first with general matters and particularly the size of the
Council, and then with the disputed Wards talcing them as far as
possible seriatim.
When he had dealt with a Ward I would hear anyone else who wished
to be heard respecting that Ward. X asked particularly for evidence
about how the 1930 electorate forecasts had been made.

17.

Other Representations
After various representatives had indicated their wish to speak
on particular issues known to be raised by the draft Proposals, the
following also made known a wish to be heard:
Councillor Donald Young, J.P., Durham City Council, respecting
the existing Croasgate, Nevilles Cross and Elvet wards.
Councillor Patrick Warren, Shadforth Parish Council, respecting
Shadforth Council
Councillor Colin W, Beswick, Durham City Council, to make a
general statement

18.

Maps on Display
The following maps were on display:
(1) Map showing existing Ward boundaries.
(2) Maps showing Wards as proposed in the City Council's
draft Scheme.
(3) Map showing Wards as proposed in the Commission's
draft Proposals.
(4) Overlay showing County Electoral Divisions.

-5Case for the City Council in support of their draft Scheme .
The City Council's case was submitted by the Chief Executive ,
Colonel K.G.N. Miller, M.C., T.D. H« was supported by three members
of the majority Group, namely Councillors Clifford Morgan, M. Crathorae
and Alan Crooks.
He called Mr. R.J.Thompson, Senior Planner in the
City Planning Department.
The Chief Executive said that the meeting bad been publicized as
required by the Commission.
After referring to the maps displayed he reminded the meeting
that the present City comprised the former Municipal Borough of Durham,
the former Durham Rural District and the former Brandon and Byshottles
Urban District. Only tha Rural District had had Parishes although the
Urban District had obtained Successor Parish status on Reorganisation.
He referred specifically to the Rules to be observed under Schedule 11
of the Act of 1972, including the duties of the City Council when
undertaking a review of parish electoral arrangements. The Council
would undertake an early review of electoral arrangements for the
Parish of Belmont. He mentioned the criteria of the Commission's
Report No .6.
The forecasts of electorates were made by the City Planning
Officer on the basis of probable housing development taking into
account land availability and the provisions of the County Development
Plan.
Following publication of notice of the Commission's proposal to
conduct their review and inviting comments, certain representations
relating to parish ward boundaries and therefore not germane to the
ward review, had been submitted to the City Council by the Sherbum
Hill Ward and Brandon Central Ward Labour Parties, by the Shadforth
Parish Council and by a Mr, Eade.
Coxhoe Parish Council hod suggested that Kelloe Ward in Kelloe
Parish be added to the existing Coxhoe Ward, which suggestion had been
embodied in the draft Scheme.
The Conimi salon had received proposals directly from other bodies.
Consultation had taken place between the City Council and Durham
County Council who had informed the City Council that they considered
that a satisfactory County Electoral Division structure could be
formulated from the City Ward proposals of the draft Scheme.
The draft Scheme thus complied with the relevant representations
made directly by the Parish Councils and was acceptable to the County
Council.
Ho proposed Ward boundary lines would cross existing
County Electoral Division lines, in contrast with the Commission's
Proposals for Meadowfield and Carrville and Fittington.
The draft Scheme also complied with the statutory rules on the
ratio of councillor to electorate in that 22 of the 26 wards would
have between 1,000 and 1,500 electorate, with 14 between 1,100 and
1,400.
The remaining 4 wards with between 700 and 900 electorate
/were distinct

-6-

19.

Case for the City Council in support of their draft Scheme (Continued)
were distinct communities. In one of these, Brandon East, i.e. the
proposed Langley Moor, the electorate forecast might well be exceeded
since the City Planning Officer was engaged in preparing an Informal
Local Plan to permit future development notwithstanding the Ward's
present Category D status under the County Development Plan.
By contrast the Commission's draft proposals would reduce member
representation with forecast electorate ratios of over 2,000 in Witton
Gilbert, 1,600 in Frarawellgate Moor, 1,800 in Bearpark and 1,700 in
Deerness, Framwelgate, Uehaw Moor and West Rain ton.
The draft Scheme did not attempt to join part of any unparished
area with a parish or group of parishes or with a ward of a parish to
form a new City Ward.
The boundaries fixed followed well established pre-Reorganization
boundaries wherever possible and otherwise recognisable ground features
in contrast, for example, with the draft Proposal for Gilesgate Moor and
Pelaw.
Established local ties had been carefully observed, using local
knowledge, for instance in the Scheme's Croxdale Ward where Brancepeth's
and Hett's high car owning population had resulted in this tie working
well. Neither the existing Croxdale Ward nor the existing Brandon
South Ward considered that they had anything in common, as the letters
from the Brandon and Byshottles Parish Council and the Sunderland Bridge
Parish Council showed clearly, and Hett Parish Council had made it clear
that they had no affinity with Cassop-cum-Quarrington.
The same reasoning applied to the City objection to the proposal
to amalgamate the modern and town orientated Carrville to the ancient,
rural surrounded community of Pittington. Pittington was separated
also from Carrville by a distinct natural green belt where no development
was permitted under the County Development Plan.
Letters from Belmont
and Sherburn Parish Council supported this reasoning.
Diminishing but increasingly expensive public transport made it
impossible for one working class representative to reach and service
all the preponderantly working class communities of Witton Gilbert
Parish. The Parish Council's letter emphasised this and there was a
large projected increase in population.
The largely working class
scattered communities in Deemess and Ushaw Moor and West Rain ton
similarly required the representation proposed.
The total number of Councillors would be in the 30 - 60 range
and in no case had the maximum of 3 per ward been exceeded.
The City Council hoped that the Commission would always consider
special circumstances justifying a larger Council.
Durham was the
Capital of the County and as a result the Council were required to be
represented on numerous external bodies, ever 30 in all, as well as
on some 30 schools. Moreover there were in the City agencies of
central government and public authorities, such as Post Office Savings,
Social Security, Land Registry, Courts, Prisons, Police and Fire Brigade
headquarters, Water Authority divisional headquarters, County Hall

/Inland Revenue

-7-

19.

Case for the City Council in support of their draft Scheme (Continued)
Inland Revenue, District Valuer, Gas and Electricity divisions and
furthermore a Dean and Chapter and a University of 11 colleges and
3 colleges of Education and a Technical College. All these required
a close liason with the Council and its members for the public good.
A Cathedral and University made the City unique amongst the
north eastern non-metropolitan Districts. The planning function was
therefore exceptionally demanding upon members' time with so many
ancient, historic and listed buildings and a special conservation area
and other conservation areas to monitor.
The Historic Buildings
Council regarded Durham as one of the principal historic towns in the
United Kingdom. New building must therefore be the subject of exceptionally careful scrutiny by members in this environment so Jealously
guarded by both local and central government.
Durban waa probably the largest historic tourist attraction in
the North of England and received far more than average V.I.P. visits.
The City waa recogiised as a National Tourist Centre, attracting very
large numbers of visitors, and also, by the extensive use of University
accommodation, had become established as a Conference Centre.
The central area, i.e. the old municipal borough, had no parish
council* Thus the overall local government representation ( and hence
public opportunity to participate) was severely cut when compared with
other district councils. It was in this area that many of the special
clrowstances outlined by the Chief Executive were found. All this
exacted a toll on members' time ««iriTig it essential to spread the case
load over as many members as permissible.
The Chief Executive referred to a Parliamentary answer given in the
House on 27 November 1975 when the Secretary of State for the Home Department said he thought the Commission regarded its guidelines (in relation
to aloe of Councils) as being fairly tentative and that it was prepared
to consider the matter flexibly.
Members of the City Council considered
that if the C omission'a draft Proposals were implemented then the involvement of the public In City government could wither away and that the
Coflniaslcn waa pursuing a mathematical exercise to the detriment of all
other considerations whereas the draft Scheme recognised the trend for
greater public participation and involvement
in government together with
the increasing pressure on members1 time which the Commission's proposals
failed to acknowledge. Therefore 55 *&& the basic minimtm demanded to
obtain a truly representative Council for the projected electorate of the
City end was no more than necessary to carry out the City Council functions
effectively and efficiently. From what he had said it would be understood
why the City Council, by a large majority, had instructed Mm to re-submit
the draft Schema for further consideration. They respectfully asked for
careful thought on their reasoned argument and that their Scheme be approved
la Its entirety.

20.

Discussion of individual Ward proposals
Bearpark
The Chief Executive drew attention to the rise of
350 forecast for the electorate by 1980, raising it to 1,853.
Councillor Alan Crooks, City Councillorjrepresenting
Bearpark* said he could not add a lot. Bearpark was an
elongated Ward, some l£ miles long with little depth, comprised
substantially of Council houses, though planning application for
250-275 private houses was under consideration and he hoped very
much to see this development in the near future.
He confirmed Councillors1 difficulties in finding time for
their task. 2 Councillors were presently full stretched by the
existing electorate. There was a lot of work and there was need
for fair representation.
Councillor. G. Harvey Smith, City Councillor representing
Framwelgate, said he had no particular brief respecting Bearpark
but must speak on a case where the representation was unduly high.
The forecast increase of electorate was too high; 1,600 would be
a more realistic figure. Whether the Ward was working class or
stockbroker was irrelevant.
If there was overloading of members
the solution was to share with other Councillors who were not
overloaded.
Carrville and Pittington
The Chief Executive referred to the City's proposal to
split Belmont Parish into 3 new wards: Gileagate Moor, Carrville
and Belmont. .. The Commission had accepted this proposed division
but had proposed to join Carrville to the Parish of Fitting-ton.
An infrequent bus service linked the two but they were contrasting
communities. Carrville was fully built up and comprised of Council,
Prison Officers, Police and post-war private housing development.
Pittington was an ancient community. Prior to the War its inhabitants depended on lime burning and min-ing in bordering collieries.
Now they were commuting to work elsewhere. In opening he had
referred to the natural green belt between the two places. The
City and County Councils were committed to ensuring that no development took place. Inclusion in one ward might threaten this. Moreover the large population at Carrville added to Pittington would
disenfranchise the latter.
Councillor Clifford Morgan, City Councillor, said one most
important point should not be overlooked. This was the need for
fair and proper representation for people. This suggested link
up could leave Pittington devoid of fair representation. He agreed
that the green belt should be maintained as far as possible. He
considered the City Scheme to divide the large Belmont Parish into
3 wards, each with 2 members, a fair break up giving better representation than was proposed by the Commission.
/Councillor Mrs .P.M,Wright
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Councillor Mrs, P.M.Wright, Belmont Pariah Council,
supported the City's draft Scheme. Carrville was widely
different from Pittington. Its people were continually
changing. The Commission's Proposal offered no advantage
to Pittington or Carrville.
Councillor Korman J* Soagga* City Councillor, speaking
for the Liberal Group, supported the City Scheme for the
division of Belmont in 3 wards.
Their suggestion waa that
Pittington should be Joined to West Rain ton. These were
similar communities served "by the same bus service. With
2 Councillors one might be in Pittington and the other in
West Rainton.
Deernees (Esh Winning)
The Chief Executive said the existing Esh Winning Ward
had 3 Councillors. The City Council wished to retain that
number. The projected electorate was 3?433. New building
was currently in progress. The physical characteristics of
the ward also needed to be understood. Esh Winning in the
centre had adequate shopping and social facilities but the
Ward stretched far into the country to isolated communities.
It was a stretched out Ward needing 3 Councillors.
Councillor Alan Crooks, City Councillor, said Esh Winning
was a special case. It was a problem area. For example, it
was invaded from time to time.by gypsies. There had also been
dumping atHedley Hill Terrace. These things brought extreme
pressure on Councillors and 3 were needed rather than the 2
proposed by the Commission.
Councillor Henry Carr, City Councillor, Chairman Brandon
and Byshottles Parish Council, fully supported the City Scheme*
This was a developing area.
Councillor Norman Scaggs, City Councillor, said that in all
wards where reductions in representation were proposed there would
be suggestions of overwork* These were Labour Wards. The proposals
of the City Council came from the Labour Group only. Secondly, he
suggested that a 33$9& growth waa unrealistic. A 400 increase in
electorate would be more realistic.
He further suggested that the
majority Group might abaxe representation on outside bodies.
Councillor Clifford Morgan. City Councillor, said the City'8
Scheme had not come from one political party. The working party
had had two meetings and the Independent members had accepted fully
the report of the working party.
Councillor Sam Green, City Councillor, thought that to drag In
gypsies, scrap merchants, etc., was "coming a bit low" and argued
that although working class to some meant Labour, he too, a postman,
was working class.
Councillor Harvey Smith, City Councillor, said the Liberals
had not been mentioned in any of the consultations.
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Elvet
Councillor Donald Young, J.P., City Councillor, representing
Elvet Ward, made a submission affecting the existing Crossgate,
Nevilles Cross and Elvet Wards. A letter dated 15 June 1976 and
supporting maps are appended (Annexe 2). His proposal would involve the splitting of the Nevilles Cross Ward, Joining part to
Elvet and part to Crosagate, and he claimed would not interfere
with existing Registers or Polling Stations.
The proposal would give a new Elvet Ward with an electorate
of 4tl55 and 3 Councillors and a new Nevilles Cross or Crossgate
Ward, with an electorate of 3»62? and 2 Councillors.
In support of his submission Councillor Young said that he
had had complaints from residents of the existing Crossgate Ward
proposed to be joined with Elvet. After referring to his letter
of 15 June he said that if his figures did not tally with the
Commission's liking his proposed boundaries could be adjusted.
His proposal was supported by colleagues in the Elvet and Nevilles
Cross Wards.
Councillor Sam Green, City Councillor, representing Crossgate
Ward, said he found these proposals quite acceptable and thought
them a good scheme. What the City Council said (in relation to
other Wards) about time taken walking applied very much to this Ward,
There were many old people and others without cars and Councillor
Young's proposals looked easier that the Commission's.
Crossgate
was a separate identifiable area, with all the things which make up
a community.
These proposals would maintain the social identity
of the Crossgate area. The Council would lose 2 Councillors but
he was prepared to accept this.
Councillor Colin Beswick, City Councillor representing
Nevilles Cross, Independent, said thia morning's submission was the
first he had heard of these proposals. He suggested that they were
inadmissible, contrived and unnecessary. Nevilles Cross -could not
be chopped in half as suggested.
He was surprised by the lateness
of the submission.
He considered it ill thought out and nothing
but geographical nonsense, so ridiculous as to be unworthy of
serious consideration.
The Chief Executive had no comment to make on the proposal at
this stage.

Ushaw Moor
The Chief Executive drew attention to the elongated nature
of this ward, stretching for 2j miles from Durham to Esh Winning.
The forecast electorate was 3>500 justifying the retention of 3
representatives.
Heavy private development had taken place and
more would take place.
Councillor Norman Scaggs, City Councillor,
considered that
3,300 would be a more realistic forecast in the present economic
climate and that 2 Councillors would be adequate representation.
Councillor Alan Crooks, City Councillor, questioned what the
economic climate had to do with people's representation. How could
one Councillor represent fairly 1,700 people. Well over 1,000 was
a lot for one Councillor to represent and there should be 3 in this
large area.
Councillor Henry Carr, City Councillor, expressed full support
for the City's proposal for Ushaw Moor.
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(a) Cassop-cum-Quarriiigton
(b) Meadowfield
The Chief Executive said that Hett Parish was linked for
electoral purposes to Sunderland Bridge and Brancepath in 1973.
The Commission's Proposal now to link it to CasBop-cum-Quarrington
would hare a number of repercussions.
He drew attention to the present make up of Cassop-sumQuarrington. To its north was Bowburn, comprised of good colliery
and Council houses. Bowburn1s livelihood formerly depended on
Bowbura Colliery, employing over 3,000 men in 1946.
Foresight
had resulted in the site of this former colliery and adjoining
land supporting active new industries with a further factory coming
and adequate land for more industry agreed between the County and
City Councils.
Next was Park Hill, with limestone quarries. Also
in this ward was the village of Cassop Colliery, now called Cassop,
having no colliery today. This was a village of high scenic quality.
Finally there was a small area, Quarrington Hill.
Hett until 5 years ago was a decayed l?th century village
surrounded by good farms and having a farm working population. Now
new life had come from sympathetic modern development. It had a
community hall and a good pub.
But he invited attention to the difficulties of access between
Hett and the other parts of Cassop-cum-Quarrington.
There was, in
fact, neither link nor affinity between the two, cultural in the
character of development,by work
or by transport. He submitted that it would be much more appropriate for it to remain
linked with Sunderland Bridge and Brancepeth in Croxdale Ward (ae
proposed in the Qity's draft Scheme).
The residents of Brancepeth
and Hett were, in the main, car owners.
The City's proposed Meadowfield Ward (now Brandon South)
comprised a straggle of development on the Durham to Crook road
and a straggle on the road from Sunderland Bridge, backed by
reasonable Council house development south of the main road.
The straggle on the main road met the boundary with the City's
proposed Langley Moor Ward (now Brandon East). Because of the
proximity of Langley Moor to the centre of the City and because of
the wishes of its inhabitants the Council had instructed their
Planning Officer to produce an informal Local Flan permitting further
Council development despite the ward being in Category D of the County
Development Plan. The County Council and the Department of the Environment were aware of this and local people were doing a lot of the
work.
Having regard to these developments, the Chief Executive asked
the Commission to *.*H«v again and question whether their draft
Proposals for these parts of the City would promote good local Government with public participation and access to members, which in this
part of the world mattered a great deal to the electorate.
/Councillor Maurice Crathome
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20.

(a) Caasop-cum-ftuarrington
W Meadowfield(Continued)
Councillor Maurice Crathorne, City Councillor, said
(1) that the draft Proposal~to put Hett into Cassopcum*Quarrington might look convenient on a map but
ignored the problems people would face in getting to
CaBBop. A 34 mile minimum journey would be necessary.
Neither Hett nor Cassop saw any affinity between themselves. A marriage was doomed to failure. It would
cut across a County electoral division*
(2) the Commission's Meadowfield Proposal had no interest
for electors or residents. The Proposal would split
2 Parliamentary seats and 2 County Council seats. Neither
the Brandon and Byshotties Parish Council nor Sunderland
Bridge saw any relationship with the other. The area
should be classed as a special case and the wards left as
proposed in the City Scheme.
(3) Langley Moor (Brandon East) certainly required no change,
because of the great possibility of growth. If the new
planning proposals were accepted he had no doubt but that
this area would ba in great demand.
Councillor J.S.Anderson, Chairman, Sunderland Bridge Parish
Council, referred to the five distinct partswhich made up the
Sunderland Bridge Parish and strongly expressed the view that
the Parish should remain linked to B ranee path and Hett as
proposed in the City Scheme. He emphasised that people in the
villages liked to discuss things with their representative.
Councillor Mrs. Margaret Thompson, Sunderland Bridge Parish
Council, said she was born in Croxdale and had lived there all
her life. She strongly objected to loss of representation. Six
years earlier she and others had petitioned the former Rural
District Council, claiming that their1s was a forgotten village.
In the last year or two there had been great strides. In particular their houses were being modernised. The people were
happier but they did not want to lose representation and again
become a forgotten village.
Councillor H. Carr, City Councillor, Brandon South, stressed
the importance of maintaining representation. His Parish Council
wanted an industrial site at Langley Moor (Brandon East), like
Meadowfield (Brandon South). Both villages had been in the shadow
of Category D for a number of years, but now the tide was coming
back, thanks to the efforts of the City Council and its local
working party. The people, who he was thinking about, wanted a
Councillor in each village.
Councillor Harvey Smith, City Councillor, said they were all
sympathetic to the problems of the outlying villages but they were
asked to co-operate in getting more efficient local government.
/There were telephones
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(a) Cassop-cum-Quarrington
(b) Meadowfield(Continued)
There were telephones and cars and representatives could get
round. These places still had Parish Councils, which was the
way to keep representation. Where a place had gone down in
population they should keep to the Commission's guidelines.
The Liberals suggestion was to put Hett with Shincliffe,
which they still felt could meet its needs. In other parts of
the old rural area they had gone along with the Commission's
Proposals.
Councillor Sam Green, City Councillor said that in thia
County people expected to "be able to see their Councillor.
Some exceptions should be made and the cases now before the
meeting should be looked at sympathetically.
There being no-one present from Hett Parish, I myself
reminded the meeting that the letter dated 9 December 1973
from the Parish Council Clerk to the Commission had not only
opposed the inclusion of Hett in an enlarged Cassop-cumQuarrington but had said that Hett would be tetter amalgamated with Shincliffe, as proposed by the Liberals.
Councillor J.S.Anderson said that the Parish Clerk had
perhaps not represented Hett'e views in suggesting their
amalgamation with Shincliffe.
Councillor Norman Scaggs confirmed that the Liberal
Group's thinking was that Hett ahould go with Shincliffe.
Councillor Mrs. Margaret Thompson could not understand
this suggestion.
Councillor Mrs. N. Bartie, Councillor Brandon and
By shot ties Parish Council, supported the City Scheme for
Langley Moor, Once the village came out of Category D
there would be a lot of work for a Councillor. She also
supported what had been said about Croxdale.
Gilesg&te Moor and Pelaw.
The Chief Executive said Gilesgate Moor was one of the
three wards proposed for Belmont Parish, all of which lay
west of the motorway. At the northern end of Gilesgate
Moor was a major industrial estate, the principal industries
being Mullar^.Courtaulds and Coca Cola. Only 15 acres were
now left on the Estate for further development. The City
and County Councils were maintaining a green belt between
this industrial site and the remainder of Gilesgate Moor.
In the south east part of Gilesgate Moor there was other
major factory development, also divorced from the major
housing area in Gilesgate Moor, And there was a well defined
boundary between Gilesgate Moor and Pelaw, namely the Burham
to Sunderland road.

was the
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Gilesgate Moor and Pel aw (Continued)
Pelaw was the former St. Oswalds detached Parish, ceded
to the City by the Rural District to provide for land for
housing people displaced by slum clearance from the Framwelgate area. The character of this development differed greatly
from the housing development in the Giles gate Moor area.
Because of the continuing differences and to maintain adequate
representation for both areas the City Council submitted that
they should not be combined but should maintain their separate
identities.
Councillor Clifford Morgan, City Councillor, said special
consideration must be given to Pelaw Ward, because of its
distinct social background. Even if the Pelaw Councillors
only represented just over 1,000 each the situation in Pelaw
was different from Gilesgate Moor and it would be very detrimental to Felaw to lose its own representation. He hoped the
Commission would accept this.
Councillor Norman J. Scaggs, City Councillor, supported
the City Council view. He felt it very important that Pelaw
continue to be represented separately by 2 Councillors.
Councillor Sam Green, City Councillor, while not wholly
disagreeing, thought that some parts of Pelaw could be moved
out, reducing the remaining electorate to the right number
for one representative.
Councillor Mrs. P.M.Wripfat, Belmont Parish Council, also
thought that the integration of Pelaw might be a good thing.
Framwelgate and Newton Hall
The Chief Executive referred to the City Scheme for these
two wards. The Commission would reduce the Framwelgate representation from 3 to 2 but the City view was that a forecast of
3,524 fully Justified the representation they had proposed.
Councillor Harvey Smith, City Councillor, said the only
question in the Liberal Councillors mind was where the boundary
should be drawn* They were happy with Newton Hall as proposed,
varying perhaps the boundary slightly. South of the new ward
boundary there were sufficient electors in an area where no
further development was likely to justify separate representation
with one Councillor. The map put in by Councillor Rowell (Letter
to Commission dated 8 December 1975) described the boundariesfavoured. South of this would be the Framwelgate Ward with one
representative.
The Chief Executive said the City Council stood by their
proposal. The arguments now put forward made nonsense of what
had been argued in some other cases.
Councillor Clifford Morgan, City Councillor, said the
proposed division of the Framwelgate Ward was quite contrary to
the thinking of the people in the area. They had always been in
Framwelgate.
/Councillor Norman J.Scaggs
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Framwelaate and Newton Kail (Continued)
Councillor Norman J. Scag^s, City Councillor, eaid the
present Framwelgate Vfard had 6 Councillors. The feeling the
people at its north end was they they had no affinity with
those in the middle of the Ward.
Pramwellftate Moor
The Chief Executive said the southern end of this Ward
comprised large Council house development. West of the old
North Road was terraced housing and the road had become an out
of town shopping street. There was then a gap until the Council
house development at Pity Me. Then in Kimblesworth there was
straggling and tenuous development. Going nest from Kimblesworth
were 6 houses in Framwellgate Moor and to their rear 15 acres
cleared for development for prison officers' housing. The City
view was that the three communities with the prospect of further
develojment justified the 3 Councillors proposed in the Scheme.
Councillor Norman J. Scagge, City Councillor, suggested that
Kimblesworth Parish should "be joined to Wittqn Gilbert, reducing
the electorate of Framwellgate Moor to approximately 3»000, with
a representation of 2 Councillors.
Councillor Sid Conawav. City Councillor, Parish Councillor,
Witton Gilbert Pariah Council, said Witton Gilbert did not wish
to pursue their earlier suggestion of transferring Kimblesworth
to Witton Gilbert - see his letter to the Cojamission dated
10 December 1975- It was easier for Kimblesworth people to get
to Pramwellgate Moor from Witton Gilbert.
Councillor Alan Crooks. City Councillor, supported the
Chief Executive's submissions.
Even if there were 3 Councillors
each representing 1,100 people, the size of the area would still
raise large problems.
If the Liberal proposal was adopted he
wondered what the Kiroblesworth people would think would happen
next.
The Chief Executive said that the boundary between the City
and Chester le Street District must be redrawn at some future date.
Until that was done there should be no question of disturbing the
proposed arrangements.
Witton Gilbert
The Chief Executive said that to reach Witton Gilbert from
Kimblesworth it was necessary to go through Sacriston, in the
Chester le Street District.
The Ward contained extensive
development of various kinds as well as detached parts like Wall
Nook. It also had in it the very large East House Hospital which
raised a high staff housing requirement. If ever there was a case
for 2 Councillors this was it.
Councillor Henry Coo-per. City Councillor, Chairman, Witton
Gilbert Parish Council, said he was in full accord with the City
view. This was a widespread Ward. Development in progress would
/raise the electorate
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Witton Gilbert (Continued)
raise the electorate to over 2,200 in the next 5 years.
approvals expected would result in a considerable number
The size of the area currently gave members a lot to do.
transport routing required .journeys into Uurham and then
There was too much work for one Councillor.

Further
more.
Public
out again.

Councillor Sid Conaway, City Councillor, Parish Councillor,
also spoke in support of the City view. He said they had been
told that their sewage works might be extended in the current
year. (The Chief Executive was not able to confirm this).
Councillor Norman J, Scagga. City Councillor, said the Liberal
Group supported the proposal for 2 Councillors in this area, though
with the Parish of Kimblesworth added to balance the figures.
Councillor Sam Green, City Councillor, suggested that the
differences "between inner City and rural areas were exaggerated,
but this prompted the comment that in the urban areas public transport was more adequate.
West Raliiton
The Chief Executive said that outside the village proper
development was straggling. The area was extensive and transport
difficult. Because of these difficulties and because further
development would take place in this attractive area the City
Council felt that 2 Councillors were required.
Councillor Harvey Smith, City Councillor, said the Liberal
Group would prefer to see West Rainton and Pittington joined,
partly for numerical reasons.
Councillor Alan Crooks, City Councillor, offered some forecasting of his own. The present commuter area for the Metropolitan
Borough of Sunderland extended to the Parish of Belmont, next to
West Rainton. Where would the commuters come next? The obvious
answer, in his view, was West Rainton.
The Chief Executive said a possible major development was being
considered for West Raint»u. by the County and City Councils in
connection with the Structure Plan, but this would not affect the
electorate in the next five years.
Councillor Sam Green, City Councillor, thou^it the forecasts
could be going too far.
Shadforth and Sherburn Wards
Councillor Patrick D.G.Warren, Shadforth Parish Council,
handed in the appended statement (Annexe 3) explaining that it
concerned the village of Sherburn Hill, with an electorate of
695» now divided between the Parishes of Sherburn and Shadforth
and the City Wards of the same names, which division both the
/City's draft
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Shadforth and Sherburn Words (Continued)
City's draft Scheme and the Commission's draft Proposals would
continue. The statement argued that it was desirable and practical
for Sherburn Hill village to be included within one City Ward.
(There was uncertainty as to whether or not Sherburn was a
warded Parish which the Chief Executive undertook to clarify. He
has since confirmed that Sherburn Parish is warded, being divided as
between Sherburn Village and Sherburn Hill).
No further submission was made either supporting or opposing
this late proposal from the Shadforth Parish Council.

21.

Forecasts of 1980 Electorate
Mr. John Thompson, Senior Planner, City of Durham Planning Department,
said that the figures forecast for 1980 electorates were based on two-thirds
of the population projection for that period. The population projections
were based on current planning approvals.
To what extent approvals would
be completely taken up in 5 years time his Deparlment could not say.
Be ax park was an exception. There the increase was based on estimating
development at 10 houses to the acre of a site for housing purposes agreed
in principle between the County and City Councils although as yet no formal
planning application had been submitted.

22.

Final Submissions
The Chief Executive said it would be understood from what he had
said why the City Council decided by a large majority to instruct him
to re-submit the City draft Scheme for further consideration by the Commission.
They respectfully solicited the Commission to give careful thought
to their reasoned argument and to the approve the City Scheme in its
entirety.
Councillor Colin Beswick, City Councillor, Independent representing
Nevilles Cross and a former Mayor of the City, said he supported the
Commission and was against the City proposals. The former were not
perfect but he considered them preferable. He regarded the City proposals
as prompted by party self-interest and as the proposals of one party only.
They had been supported by people all under the same umbrella.
He regarded the proposed arrangements for the village areas as undemocratic and
anomalous. The projected house building figures should be looked at with
suspicion. One could support an argument that the outlying villages were
overrepresented. Some villages had a councillor of one sort or another in
almost every street. Overwork did not stop councillors collecting committee
appointments as if they were Green Shield stamps. Many hoped that the
proposals of the Boundary Commission would be implemented as formulated.
Councillor Clifford Morgan. City Councillor, said he had heard
various ideas on future representation. He was concerned to satisfy the
need for fair representation for the public. There was a demand for proper
representation with close contact between representatives and public. He
and his colleagues basically believed the City required 55 members and that
to reduce the number by 10 would make the representation totally inadequate.
/Councillor Harvey Smith
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Final Submissions (Continued)
Councillor Harvey Smith, City Councillor, expressed disappointment
on two counts (1) that the map of the Literals alternative scheme
was not on display* and
(2) that more of the public were not in attendance.
The Council was too big. Most Committees were too big. Slimming
would do no harm at all. He would accept the Commission's proposals as
a fair compromise.
Mr* Terence Quinn,
Elector, asked for an assurance that all the
submissions made would be considered, which I gave him.
Mrs. P .M.Wright, ratepayer, said she supported the Commission's
recommendations.

23.

Inspection
With the Chief Executive as guide, I spent the greater part of
Thursday, 24 June 1975 inspecting every part of the City where there were
differences of proposal for electoral arrangements.
I did not inspect
the Elvet and Nevilles Cross Wards, nor the Sherbum and Shad forth Wards,
not then knowing of any proposals different from those acceptable to both
the City and the Commission. I paid special attention to areas for which
changes of ward boundary were proposed although I had not time to check all
geographic detail.
Generally, I endeavoured to form as clear an impression as possible of the several parts of the City. My impressions confirmed, so far as general impressionscould, the fairness of description of
of the parts given by the City, both geographical and socialogical, in
their documents and at the meeting itself.

1 was not asked to make any further inspection.
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Concluoiona and Recommendations.
I have considered carefully the various representations made
in writing and orally before and at the local Meeting. In so doing
I have had regard, firstly, to the criteria laid down in Schedule 11
of the Act of 1972, secondly, the Commission's guidance, particularly
in Report No.6, and thirdly, to what I saw on my inspection.
While I accepted that the circumstances of the City of Durham, as
instanced by the Chief Executive, must make some calls on members1 time
beyond those experienced in every new District of like size, I was not
persuaded that these required a size of Council as near the upper limit
of the Commission's range as was claimed by the City Council. I noted
too that members' own submissions about the level of representation
were largely argued on the needs of the outlying, more rural parts of
the City. Moreover I was left with doubt whether there was as full
a sharing of the calls of representation on outside bodies as one would
have thought possible even allowing for political constraints.
With regard to the Wards however, I formed the view that there
should be as little change as possible in the boundaries proposed by
the City Council. Some support for the amalgamation proposed by the
Commission was expressed In general terms but there was moreopposition
than support when specific proposals were under consideration. My
own inspection did not encourage a more favourable view of most of the
amalgamations proposed.
Ward representation however was another matter.
My recommendations for the wards about which there were
of view aneset out below. I have dealt with them as far as
seriatim in the order of the City Council's draft Scheme. I
the two cases respecting which late submissions were made at

differences
possible
have included
the meeting.

Nevillea Cross
Recommendation: No change in boundaries or representation
as proposed by the City Council and adopted by the Commission.
I have not been able to assess satisfactorily the alternative proposal affecting this and the Elvet Wards submitted
at the meeting by Councillor Donald Young, J,P.
The letter
handed in was dated 15 June 1976 but I had no prior knowledge
of it. (Annexe 2)
The only two comments on this proposal
were sharply divided for and against. No comment was offered
by the Chief Executive for the City Council.
Framwelgate
Recommendation: No change in boundaries as proposed by the
City Council and adopted by the Commission, but a reduction
in representation from 3 "to 2 Councillors as proposed by the
Commission.
I considered carefully the Liberal Councillor's submission
that this Ward should be divided. Inspection showed a good
natural boundary on the line proposed but I was not persuaded
that the resultant two new Wards would gain anything from such
a change.
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24.

Conclusion and RecommendationB (Continued)
Elvet
Recommendation: No change in boundaries or representation
as proposed by the City Council and adopted by the Commission.
See Nevilles Cross above respecting the submission by
Councillor Young.

Pelaw
Recommendation: No change in boundaries or representation
as proposed by the City Council and hence that the Commission's
proposal for amalgamation with Gilesgate Moor be not pursued.
My inspection left me with a strong impression that there
are problems in relation to this Ward different from those
attaching to most other wards and that neither the City Council
nor the respective electorates would be helped by the proposed
amalgamation. This view was confirmed by what was said at
the meeting. I also accepted that the representation should
be left unchanged at 2 Councillors.
Langley Moor (Brandon East) and Meadowfield (Brandon South)
Recommendation: Amalgamation of these two wards with 2 Councillors.
This is a new proposal. It was strongly recommended that
a prospect of growth in the Langley Moor (Brandon East) Ward, in
formulating proposals for which there was active local participation, Justified this Ward being regarded as a special case and
allowed to remain independent of the amalgamation proposed by the
Commission to constitute a new Meadowfield Ward comprising this
Ward, Meadowfield (Brandon South) and the Parishes of Brancepeth
and Sunderland Bridge. However, I have felt unable to ignore the
fact that the City Council offered no forecast of electoral growth
for this Ward, or for Meadowfield (Brandon South), in the next 5
years. I therefore decided that these two wards should be joined.
My inspection had not suggested any communication problems or lack
of affinity inhibiting this. I considered, however, that the amalgamated Ward should have 2 Councillors.
If this recommendation is accepted the Commission will doubtless wish to consult the City Council as to a name for the Ward.
This recommendation involves the abandonment of the Commission's
proposal for a larger, new Meadowfield Ward. I refer to this proposal again under Croxdale below.
Ushaw Moor
Recommendation; No change in boundaries as proposed by the City
Council and adopted by the Commission but a reduction in representation from 3 to 2 Councillors as proposed by the Commission.
/Deerness
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24. Conclusion an_d_ Recommendationa (Continued)
Deernesa
Recommendation: No change in boundaries as proposed by the City
Council and adopted by the Commission, but a reduction in representation from 3 to 2 Councillors as proposed by the Commission,
Bearpark
Recommendation: No change in boundaries as proposed by the City
Council and adopted by the Commission, but a reduction in representation from 2 to 1 Councillor as proposed by the Commission.
I was not persuaded that there were circumstances in any of
the three cases above justifying higher representation than proposed
by the Commission.
Moor

Recommendation: No change in boundaries or representation as
proposed by the City Council and hence that the Commission's
proposal for amalgamation with Pelaw be not pursued, for reasons
set out under Pelaw above.
Carrville
Recommendation; No change in boundaries or representation as
proposed by the City Council and hence that the Commission's
proposal for amalgamation with Pittington bw not pursued.
I was satisfied by what I heard at the meeting and by my
inspection that this Ward and Pittington should not be amalgamated. They are very different in character and would have
little affinity.
C as so p-cum-Quarr ingt on
Recommendation: No change in boundaries or representation as
proposed by the City Council and hence that the Commission's
proposal to Join the Parish of Hett to this Ward be not pursued.
This is a large Yford and I felt needed no strengthening.
My inspection gave me a clear impression that communication for
Hett would not be easy and that there was little affinity between
the two.
Framwellpate Moor
Recommendation; No change in boundaries as proposed by the City
Council and adopted by the Commission but a reduction from 3 to
2 Councillors as proposed by the Commission.
I was satisfied by what I heard at the meeting and by my
inspection that the Liberal Councillors' proposal to detach
Kimblesworth from this ward and join it to YTitton Gilbert should
not be pursued. I agreed with the City Council's contention
that there is need for a boundary adjustment, as between Districts
in this area, before any question of moving Kimblesworth should be
considered.
/Pittington and West Rainton
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24. Conclusion and Recommendations (Continued)
Pittinftton and West Rainton
Recommendation: Amalgamation of these two Wards with 2 Councillors.
I have already dealt with the Commission's proposal for the
amalgamation of this Ward and Carrville. See Carrville above.
But the abandonment of that proposal would leave Pittin^ton with
no forecast of electoral growth and an electorate substantially
below what the Commission consider the proper entitlement for one
member. The Liberal Councillors' proposal to amalgamate Pittington
and West Rainton seemed to me the right answer for Pittington and
West Rainten, notwithstanding that the City Council urged that they
be kept as separate wards. My inspection suggested no lack of
affinity between these two.
I noted what was said about possible ma,1or development in
West Rainton but that it was unlikely to affect the electorate in
the next 5 years.
If this recommendation ia accepted the Commission will doubtless wish to consult the City Council as to a name for the Ward.
Shadforth
Recommendation; No change in boundaries or representation as
proposed by the City Council and adopted by the Commission.
I have not been able to assess satisfactorily the alternative
proposal affecting this and the adjoining Sherburn Ward which was
submitted at the meeting by Councillor Patrick Warren. Again,
I had no prior knowledge of the proposal. No comment on it was
made at the meeting.
Prior to the meeting the Shadforth Parish
Council appear only to have made a submission to the City Council
relating to Parish ward boundaries - see the Chief Executive's
opening statement.
The Sherburn Parish Council had written to
the Commission expressing their satisfaction with the draft Proposals
respecting their Parish.
Sherburn
Recommendation; No change in boundaries or representation see Shadforth above.
Shincliffe
Recommendation: No change in boundaries or representation as
proposed by the City Council and adopted by the Commission.
I was not satisfied that there would be advantage in
amalgamating Hett Parish with this Ward, as proposed by the
Liberal Councillors, and noted indeed that there was some
doubt whether this was what Hett Parish Council wanted, notwithstanding their letter to the Commission dated 9 December 1975See also Croxdale below regarding Hett.
/Croxdale
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Croxdale
recommendation: No change in boundaries or representations
as proposed "by the City Council.
See also Meadowfield above.
Croxdale is the name proposed in the City!s draft Scheme
for the continued electoral combination of Brancepeth, Sunderland
Bridge and Hett Parishes. Although a divided Ward is clearly
"better avoided if possible I was satisfied by what was said at the
meeting and by my inspection that there is likely to be a closer
affinity between the parts of the present ward than between the
parts proposed by the Commission for their Meadowfield Ward.
Witton Gilbert
Recommendation: No change in the boundaries proposed by the City
Council and adopted by the Commission but with the 2 Councillors
proposed by the City Council.
I decided that the representation now proposed was necessary
to bring the ratio of electors to Councillor more nearly Into line
with my recommendations for the other wards.

See also Framwellgate Moor above.
25.
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The grounds for the foregding recommendations are set out in the
relevant paragraphs. All the recommendations have regard to the I960
electorate forecasts. They would produce a Council of 49 members,
representing 24 Wards, as compared with the totals of 55 members and
26 Wards or 45 members and 24 Wards proposed respectively by the City
Council's draft Scheme and the Commission's draft proposals, or 48 members
and 25 Wards in the Liberal Councillors' scheme. I am satisfied as to
the compatibility of the recommendations with County electoral requirements.
I am also as satisfied as may be that they meet the Commission's
numerical "entitlement" test for each of the proposed T7ards.
T therefore respectfully submit my recommendations for the
Commission's consideration as satisfying as nearly as may be the statutory
requirement of equality of representation and meeting the other prescribed
criteria.
The attached table C summarises the recommendations.

26.

Finally, may I acknowledge the courtesy and assistance I received
in dealing with this matter.

July 1976.

Assisftaryb Commissioner

TABLE
SUMMARY

Proposed Ward

OP

ASSISTANT

Electorate

C.
COMMISSIONERSf

RECOMMENDATIONS

Electors
per
Councillor

Forecast
Electorate
1980

Electors
per
Councillor

3

4,346
3,224
3,743
3,054
4,659
2,125
3,717

1,448
1,612
1,247
1,527
1,553
1,062
1,239

4,639
3,524
4,260
3,124
4,706
2,125
4,729

1,546
1,762
1,420
1,562
1,568
1,062
1,576

2
2
1
2
1
2
2
2

2,003
3,155
1,195
2,663
1,503
2,355
2,477
2,513

1,001
1,577
1,195
1,331
1,503
1,177
1,238
1,256

2,003
3,458
1,195 '
3,433
1,853
2,355
2,477
2,973

1,001
1,729
1,195
1,716
1,853
1,177
1,238
1,486

3

No. of
Councillors

Nevilles Cross

3

Franmelgate
Newton Hall
Elvet
Gilesgate
Pelaw
Brandon
Langley Moor and
Meado afield
Ushaw Moor
New Brancapeth
Dearncss
Bearpark
Gilesgate Moor
Carrville
Belmont
Caasop-cumQuarrington

2

3

3,769
3,672

1,256

Coxhoe

1,224

4,107
3,789

1,369
1,263

2

3,073

1,536

3,306

1,653

2
1

2,470
1,240
2,395
1,057

1,235

2,587
1,240
2,722
1,337
1,105
2,257

1,293
1,240

ffr am we 11 gate
Moor
Pittington and
West Rain ton
Shadforth
Sherburn
Shincliffe

Croxdale
Witton Gilbert

3
2

3
2

n

2

1
1

965

2

1,791

49

63,164
Average

1,240

1,197
1,057
965
895

^69,304
Average
1,414

1*-341
1,337
1,105
1,128
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Review of Electoral Arrangement* for the City of Durham
LOCAL HKETINO, TOWN HALL, DURHAM - 29th June, 1076
Conducted by H.D.Jeffriea Esq., 6.B.E.,

Assistant Commissioner

PRESENTlNane & Address

Representing/Interest

Terence Quinn.
17,Histletow Street,Durham

Personal Interest in own Ward - i.e.Crosagate

P.A.Broom, Byland Lodge,
Hawthorn Terrace,Durham

City Solicitor, Durham City Council

R.J.Thompson,

Tudhoe Village,Spennymoor

Senior Planner,Durham City Council

W.Booth,
Byland Lodge,Hawthorn Terrace,
Durham.

Senior Legal Assistant,Durham City Council

K.G.Hiller,

Town Hall,Durham.

Chief Executive .Durham City Council

F.R.Scorer,
29,May Street,Durham.

Observer - Durham County Council

G.H.Smith,
35,York Crescent,Newton Hall,
Durham

City Councillor, Durham

Colin W.Beswick,
Lydford.Crossgate Peth,
Durham

City Councillor,Durham

Henry Cooper,
13,Fair View,
Witton Gilbert

Witton Gilbert Parish Council

J.S .Anderson,
Fairways .Front Street E.,
Croxdale, Co-Durham.

Sunderland Bridge Parish Council

G.H.Liddell,
18.Foster Terrace,Croxdale.

Sunderland Bridge Parish Council

H.Thompson,
34,Front Street,Croxdale.

Sunderland Bridge Parish Council

Florence E.Jackson,
6,Becchdale Road(Belmont

Belmont Parish Council

Patrick D.G.Warren,
3a,Northside,Shadforth

Shadforth Parish Council

H.Carr,
69,Burnlgrill,Headowfield,Durham.
Mrs.P.M.Wright,
6,Cambridge Drive,
Belmont.
Norman J,Scaggs,
15,Frosterley Close,Durham.

Chairman of Brandon Urban Parish &
City Councillor of Durban.

Councillor,Belmont Parish Council.
City Councillor,Durham.
Chairman,Durham Liberals

C. Morgan,
164AV Glleagate,
Durham.

City Councillor ( Durham

M.Oathorne,
28, Co-operative Terrace,
Coxhoe, Co .Durham .

City Councillor,Durham

A. Crooks,
54 .Kingston Avenue,
Bearpark.

City Councillor,Durham

R. Mull In f
4O,Taylor Avenue,
Be&rpark,

Bearpark Parish Council

M. Smith,
34, Taylor Avenue,
Bearpark .

Bearpark Parish Council

Green,
5,Sutton. Street,
Durham*
Erie Boland,
41rHillsldep
Witton Gilbert.
S.Conaway,
19,South tea,
Witton Gilbert.

Donald Young,
62 f Whiimey Hill,
Durham.

ObJector/Councillor,Durham City Council

Witton Gilbert Parish Clerk

City Councillor,Durham
Witton Gilbert Parish Councillor

Objector/Councillor, Durham City Council

62 Whinney Hill,
Durham Ci ty.
15th Juno, 1976.
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Sir,

May I apologise for the lateness of this submission to the Boundary
Charges for the City of Durham.
My concern is in relation to the Elvet Ward and its representation for
administrative purposes.
J have learnt of one proposal and that is to erase the. Crossgate Ward
and reduce the representation by two Councillors as part of Crossgate would
be merged with Nevilles Cross and the remainder to Elvet.
I would propose that the Nevilles Cross Ward be split, one part joined
to Elvet

and the remainder be joined to Crossgate, as I will now explain

and also as you will see on the map which I have marked out.

As the South

side of the Nevilles Cross Ward uses one Polling Station and comprises
of one Electoral Register, namely A.B. South Side.

The area involved is

known as Lowes Barn, Merry Oaks Estate, Elvet Moor and Elvet Hill.and the
Boundary of this part of the Ward runs parallel to the existing Elvet V/ard.
By taking the parts of Crossgate Ward that is almost in the Elvet and
Nevilles Cross Ward (consisting of six houses), one can draw a straight line
from the River Wear.to the River Browncy.

The Wear is the Boundary of the

Elvet Ward anil the Browney is the Boundary of the Nevilles Cross Ward to
where it runs into the Wear.

The remaining part of the Nevilles Cross Ward

is the north side A.A. Register (which is known as Crossgate Moor and Nevilles
Cross).

Could these be joined to the whole of the existing Crossgate Ward

less the thirteen people in the six houses

of Quarry Heads Lane end Potters

Bank?
At present the Nevilles Cross Ward is served by three Councillors,
Crossgato by two and Elevet by tu-o( a total of seven for the three Wards.
With my proposal.,

i;

Klvet Nt:\v Y.'ard would be three Councillors" and the Hew

/continued
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Crossgate or Nevilles Cross Ward by two Councillors, a total of five
Councillors for two Wards.
This is how the Y/ards have already been proposed:Elvet with Part Crossgate - total of 3,406 Electorate

-

2 Reps

Nevilles Cross with Part
Crossgate

-

3 Reps

- total of 4,376 Electorate

My proposal would be as follows:ELVET NEW WARD

-

Consisting of Registers A.B. South Side
A , H . Elvet
A.I. Part Elvet South
Plus Potters Bank
Plus Quarry Heads Lane.

THREE COUNCILLORS - TOTAL ELECTORATE 4,155

NEW NEVILLES CROSS OR CROSSGATE WARD
Consisting of Registers A.A. North Side
A.G. Crossgate
A.F. Crossgate
LESS Potters Bank
LESS Quarry Heads Lane
TWO COUNCILLORS - TOTAL ELECTORATE 3,627
This would not interfere with existing- Registers or Polling Stations
and would not confuse the General Public on Polling Days.

Yours faithfully,

DONALD YOUNG, J.P.
Councillor for the
Elvet Ward, City
of Durham.

o
Local Government Boundary Commission for England

Inquiry into future electoral arrangements for the City of Durham,
at the Town Hall, Durham, 25 June 1976.

Submission of Shadforth Parish Council
Shadforth Parish Council is concerned with the village of Sherburn
Hill which at present has an electorate of 695 artificially divided
between both two parish council areas and two wards of the City Council.
Neighbouring houses, sharing common problems are represented therefore
by both separate parish councils and by different City Councillors.
It would appear reasonable to suppose that in the eventual review of
parish council boundaries, the boundary at Sherburn Hill will be
re-defined so as to include the whole village in one civil parish.
Even at this present stage, however of considering City Electoral Ward
boundaries on their own it seems sensible to consider these boundaries
in relation to the desirability of ensuring that City Council wards in
rural areas represent complete communities wherever possible. Indeed,
in the Commission's advisory notes on boundary making issued in December
1974 it was stated that boundaries should not sever local communities
except where it was essential in order to achieve a broad equality of
representation. In addition it is noted chat paragraph 3 of Schedule
II to the Local Government Act 1972 requires that in considering District
electoral arrangements regard shall be had to :
(a)

the desirability of fixing boundaries which are and
will remain easily identifiable;

(b) any local ties which would be broken by the fixing
of any particular boundary.
Accordingly, subject to the other criteria laid down concerning the
definition of City ward boundaries, the existing undesirable division
into virtually two equal parts of Sherburn Hill village between City
electoral wards should be rectified. It should be noted too that the
whole of Sherburn Hill village is served by one primary school which
is shared in use with the village of Shadforth, and that these two
villages also share a common burial board area administered by Shadforth
parish council. In order therefore to correct the present unsatisfactory
arrangements in respect, of the City electoral ward representation the
ward boundary would need to be. re-aligned in the area oi: the village.
Neither the proposals of the City Council nor those of the Commission
do this, in both cases the present position would be perpetuated to the
disadvantage of Sherburu Hill residents.

/continued
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It is accepted that City electoral wards should follow existing
parish or parish ward boundaries and also that a broad equality
of representation between City wards should be achieved. In the
case of Sherburn Hill it is noted that one part of the village
lies in the unwarded parish of Shadforth whilst the other part
comprises an individual ward of the warded parish of Sherburn.
Accordingly the Sherburn Hill ward of Sherburn parish could, for
City electoral purposes, be added to the Shadforth parish area
to create a single City electoral ward. The effect of this
adjustment on representation would be to increase the 'Shadforth1
ward of the City to an electorate of 1596 with a single representative
and to decrease the fSherburn' ward to an electorate of 2040 with
two representatives. These figures are similar to the range of
representation proposed by the City Council and by the Commission
(see proposal !Af on attached sheet).
If, nevertheless it were to be considered that the electorate per
councillor for the revised 'Sherburn1 ward of 1020 were too small
then an alternative City electoral ward formation in the area
could be considered (see proposal 'B' on attached sheet). This
proposal seeks to reflect existing communities and parishes by
linking Pittington with Sherburn, both being rural villages with
more in common than Pittington has with the more urban parish of
Belmont with which it is linked in the Commission's proposals.
City electoral representation is also achieved for the civil parish
of Belmont without linking it to either the rural parish of Pittington
or to the currently non-parished areas of Durham as it would be in
the Commission's proposals.
Accordingly Shadforth Parish Council submit that in both the proposals
of the City Council and those of the Commission it is desirable and
practical to allow for the inclusion of Sherburn Hill village within
a single City electoral ward and request that consideration should be
given to this point.

Electorate and

possible representation

Ward area

Shadforth parish
Sherburn Hill war<

Electorate

for East

City Council
Proposals .

sector of the

Commission
Proposals

City

Shadforth Parish Council
Proposal 'A1
and TB*

1241

1

355

2040

]»

826

1

ilmont parish

2477

2

of Belmont parish

2427

2

1

-

J3

Council)

2125

2

J

-

2

lont parish

2513

2

2

-

2
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1057

1

1

13

11

11 or 13

11

826

1057

1020 826

1057

tf Sherburn parish

Sherburn ward of ! irburn parish
Pittington parish

Electorate
No. -of representatives

ier representative

1

~1

]!

'

. ]•

:

-

'

1

l'
t
1

15061

or
>er representative

1256

1651

1651 1596

1635

SCHEDULE 2
CITY OF DURHAM:
NAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUMBERS OF COUNCILLORS
NAME OF WARD

NO OF COUNCILLORS

BEARPARK

1

BELMONT
BRANDON
CARRVILLE

2
3
2

CASSOP-CUM-QUARRINGTON
COXHOE
CROXDALE

3
3
1

DEERNESS

2

ELVfiT
PftAMWELGATE

2
2

FRAMWKLLGATE HOOK

2

GILESGATE
GILESGATE MOOR
LANGLEI M30R AND MEADOWFIELD
NEVILLE«S CROSS
NEW BRANCEPETH
NEWTON HALL
PEIAW
PITTINGTON AND WEST RAINTON
SHADFORTH
SHERBURN
SHINCLIFFE
USHAW MOOR
WITTON GILBERT

3
2
2
3
1
3
2
2
1
2
1
2
2

SCHEDULE 3
CITY OP DURHAM
NOTE:

DESCRIPTION OP PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES

Where the boundary is described as following a road, ra.ilwav,
river, canal or similar feature it should be deemed to follow
the centre line of the feature unless otherwise stated.

NEWTON HALL WARD
Commencing at the point where Carr House Drive meets the southern boundary of
Framwellgate Moor CP, thence northwards and following said boundarv to a point
being in prolongation southeastwards of the southwestern boundary of the Pump
House situated at the southern end of Lindisfarne Road, thence northwestwards
along said prolongation and said southwestern boundary to and northwestwards
along Lindisfarne Road to Canterbury Road, thence southwestwards along said
road to a point opposite the footpath which leads northwards along the western
boundary of No 216 Canterbury Road to Barrasford Road, thence northwards alon«r
said footpath and crossing Barr.-asford Road in a straight line continuing
generally northwards along the footpath which leads along the western boundary
of No 58 Barrasford Road, the western boundaries of .Nos 1? and 19 Chi~l lingham
Road, the eastern boundary of No 82 Hylton Road and continuing northwards along
the footpath which leads along the western boundaries of Nos 50 to 3& Chillingham
Road and the western boundaries of Nos 22 to 2 Wolsingham Drive to Carr House
Drive, thence southwestwards along said, drive to the point of commencement.

FRAMWELGATE WARD
Commencing at the point where Club Lane meets the eastern boundary of Bearparlc CP,
thence northeastwards and following said boundary and the southern boundary of
Framwellgate Moor CP to the southern boundary of Newton Hall Ward, thence generally
eastwards along said boundary to the -southern boundary of Pramwellgate Moor CF,
thence southwestwards and following said boundary and the western houndarv of
Belmont CP thence continuing southwestwar.ts along the Rifcar Wear to Framwelf^ate
Bridge, thence northwestwards along said bridge and North Road to Sutton Street,
thence southwestwards along said street to Wad.iington Street, thence northwestwards along said street, the northeastern boundary of Shaw Wood Oarage, the
southern boundary of Shaw Wood and continuing along the stream through ^ass Bog

ifio National Grid reference NZ 2623543192, thence due westwards in a straight
line to the re^tr bo'indaries of Nos 7 to 12 Springfield Park, thence northwestwards along said boundaries to Great North Hoad, thence northwards along said
road to Club Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane to the point of
commencement.

GILESGATE WARD
Commencing at the southernmost corner of Framwelgate Ward in the River Wear,
thence northeastwards and following the eastern honndar"- of Framwelgate "7ard to
the southern boundary of Belmont CP, thence eastwards and southeastwards along
said boundary to Sunderland Road, theme southwestwards along said road to
Maynard's Row, thence southwards along said row and the access road to Vane
Tempest Hall to a point opposite the northern boundary of said hall, thence
southeastwards along said boundary and southwards along the eastern boundary of
said hall, the eastern boundaries of Parcel Nos 6262, 6057 and 4640 to Pelaw
Wood Beck, all as shown on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 plan NZ 23/2942 Edition 1960,
thence southwestwards in a straight line through National Grid reference
NZ 2850042572 to the fiiver Wear, thence westwards and following said river to
the point of commencement.

PELAW WARD

Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Shincliffe CP meets the
River Wear, thence northwestwards along said river to the southeastern boundary
of Gilesgate Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said boundar^ to the
western boundary of .Belmont CP, thence southeastwards along said boundary and the
western boundary of Shcrburn CB to the northern boundary of Shincliffe CP, thence
southwestwards and following said boundary to the point of commencement.

3
ELViCT WARD
Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Brandon and Byshottles CP
meets the A1 (Great North Road) at Browney Bridge, thence northwestwards along
said road to South Road (A1050), thence northeastwards along said road to ^vet
Hill Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the road known as Potters
Bank, thence northeastwards along said road to Quarryheads Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane to Margery Lane, thence southwestwards, northwards and
northeastwards along said lane to Alexandra Crescent, thence northwestwards and
northeastwards along said crescent and Sutton Street to the southwestern boundary
of Framwelgate Ward, thence northeastwards and southeastward along said boundary
to the western boundary of Gilesgate Ward, thence southwards and following said
boundary and the southern boundary of said ward, continuing southeastward^ ani
following the western boundaries of Pelaw Ward and Shincliffe OP to the northern
boundary of Sunderland Bridge CP, thence southwestwards and following said boundary
to the eastern boundary of Brandon and Byshottles CP, thence southwestwards along
said boundary to the point of commencement.

NEVILLE'S CROSS WARD
Commencing at the point where the western boundary of Slvet Ward meets the eastern
boundary of Brandon and Byshottles CP, thence westwards and following sai-1 boundary
and the eastern boundary of Bearpar'.c CP to the southwestern boundary or Framwelgate
Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary to the western boundary of ^vet
Ward, thence southwards and following said boundary to the point of commencement.

BEARPAHK WARD
The parish of Bearpark

BELMONT WARD
The Belmont Ward of the parish of Belmont

4
BRANDON WARD

The Central Ward of the parish of Brandon and Byshottles

CARRVILLG WARD
The Garrville Ward of the parish of Belmont

CASSOP-CUM-QUARRIHGTON
The parish of

WARD

Cassop-Cum-^uarrington

COXHOE WARD
The parishes of Coxhoe
Kelloe

CROXDALE WARD

The parishes of Brancepeth
Hett
Sunderland Bridge

DEEHNE3S WARD

The West Ward of the parish of Brandon and Byshottles

FRAMtfSLLGATE MOOR WARD
The parishes of Framwellgate Moor
Kimblesworth

GILE3GATE MOOR WARD
The Gilesgate Moor Ward of the parish of Belmont

5
LANGLEY MOOR AND -ABADOWPIELD WARD

The East and South Wards of the parish of Brandon and Byshottles

H13W BRANCEPiSTH V/ARD

The North Ward of the parish of Brandon and Byshottles

PITTINGTON AMD WE3T RAINTON WARD
The parishes 'of Pittington
West Rainton

SHADFORTH WARD
The parish of Shadforth

SHERBURN WARD
The parish of Sherburn

oHINCLIFPE WARD
The parishes of.Sherburn House
•Shincliffe
Whitwell House

U3HAV.' MOOR WARD.
The Ushaw Moor Ward of the parish of Brandon and Byshottles

WITTON GILBERT V/ARD
The parish of Witton Gilbert

